**Luxury Suite Holder Order Form**

*Single performance order form*

**MONSTER JAM**
Saturday – January 29, 2022 – 7:00pm
Saturday – February 5, 2022 – 7:00pm
Sunday – February 6, 2022 – 3:00pm

**SUITE ACCOUNT INFORMATION**

Contact: ____________________________________________ Name for Suite Placard: ____________________________________________

Company: ____________________________________________

Mobile Phone: ________________________________________ E-mail: ______________________________________________

How did you hear about the suites?

* Please verify phone # as tickets will be sent electronically via text

**SUITE TICKET & PARKING INFORMATION**

(For office use only)

(Suite #:__________ Acct. #:__________)

**Performance Date & Time:** _________________________

22-person suite (400 level, yellow seating) $880.00 = $ ______________

18-person suite (400 level, purple seating) $720.00 = $ ______________

*No restroom in unit

16-person suite (200 level, green seating) $640.00 = $ ______________

14-person suite (400 level, blue seating) $560.00 = $ ______________

*No restroom in unit

SRO Tickets (up to 4): __________ x $30.00 = $ ______________

(Pit Passes: __________ x $10.00 = $ ______________

Add-On All-Inclusive Catering Package ____________ = $ ______________

*See details on Page 2

Grand Total: $ ______________

Pricing includes all applicable taxes. Food and beverage are additional charges. To receive pricing and a menu, please contact Lauren Kotula by phone at 832.667.2484 or by email at kotula-lauren@aramark.com

*Prepaid parking passes not available this year. Please prepare to pay upon arrival.
All-Inclusive Catering Packages

Pack I: 16-person Package = $375
Pack II: 22-person Package = $400

Hebrew National Hot Dogs
Chili Cheese Nachos
Gourmet Assorted Cookies
Popcorn, Peanuts & Cracker Jacks
Dasani Water & Sodas

16 person package = 2 six packs of water, 1 six pack of Coke, 1 six pack of Diet and 1 six pack of Sprite
22 person package = 3 six packs of water, 2 six pack of Coke, 1 six pack of Diet and 1 six pack of Sprite

All-Inclusive Birthday Packages

*Guests are welcome to bring decorations for suite once approved by Suite Sales Manager.
(Helium balloons not allowed)

Bday Pack I: 16-person Package = $415
Bday Pack II: 22-person Package = $440

Hebrew National Hot Dogs
Chili Cheese Nachos
Personalized Birthday Sheet Cake
Popcorn, Peanuts & Cracker Jacks
Dasani Water & Sodas

16 person package = 2 six packs of water, 1 six pack of Coke, 1 six pack of Diet and 1 six pack of Sprite
22 person package = 3 six packs of water, 2 six pack of Coke, 1 six pack of Diet and 1 six pack of Sprite

*Please note that there is a 48 hour pre-show deadline for all catering package orders.